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We’re here to make good things happen for you!

*Longest direct long-haul flight . . . . . . see page 2

JULY OFFERS:
-----------------------------------------British Airways / American
– Heathrow to Oklahoma City
Valid until 30th July in Business Class
BA’s price £4695 including tax
Our price £4097 including tax

Diary Dates for June 2016
Mon 6th – Ramadan Begins
Sat 11th – Trooping the Colour
June 19th – Father’s Day
Mon 20th – Summer Solstice

A saving of £598
-----------------------------------------

Italy – Sorrento

British Airways – Heathrow to Mumbai
Valid until 30th July in Premium Economy Class
BA’s price £2795 including tax
Our price £1485 including tax

A saving of £1310
-----------------------------------------British Airways – Heathrow to Tel Aviv
Valid until 30th July in Economy Class
BA’s price £1050 including tax
Our price £425 including tax

A saving of £625
-------------------------------------------Virgin Atlantic / Delta – Heathrow to Tampa
Valid until 30th July in Business Class
Virgin’s price £4357 including tax
Our price £3455 including tax

A saving of £902
-----------------------------------------Etihad – Heathrow to Abu Dhabi
Valid until 30th July in Business Class
Etihad’s price £2995 including tax
Our price £2595 including tax

A saving of £400

Includes – Return flights and 7 nights staying at
4-star Grand Hotel De La Ville in Sorrento. Double
room half board. Return private transfers
From £839.00 per person
valid for travel 23rd Sept 2016

Eagle Executive Travel
11 Goldington Road, Bedford, MK40 3JY
Tel: 01234 348882 www.eagletravel.co.uk

NEWS FLASH . . . NEWS FLASH . . . NEWS FLASH . . . NEWS FLASH
...
British Airways launches new routes to Germany from London City and also between Gatwick and Cape Town
Berlin and Hamburg are two new destinations for British Airways from London City this Summer, with up to three daily flights to each city
on board their low-noise, low-emission Embraer 190 aircraft. Together with Dusseldorf and Frankfurt, the new routes bring their total
weekly flights from London City to Germany to over 70.
On 24 November 2016, British Airways’ new direct service to Cape Town launches from London Gatwick. The three weekly flights additional to the twice-daily service from London Heathrow - will depart on Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays during the winter season.
They are also adding a fourth three-class Boeing 777 aircraft to their Gatwick fleet this year, bringing the total number to 12.
*Longest Direct Long-Haul flight between London and Santiago de Chile
British Airways has announced the launch of the only direct flight between London and Santiago in Chile. Flights to Santiago will commence
rd
January 3 2017 and will become the airline’s lengthiest long-haul route, taking 14 hours 40 minutes, nearly an hour more than the current
longest flight of 13 hours 50 minutes service to Buenos Aires. The flight will be served by the airline’s newest aircraft, the four-cabin Boeing
787-9 Dreamliner.
Free on board W-Fi in standard class on Virgin Trains East Coast.
Matrix Travel is pleased to announce that it is participating in Virgin Trains East Coast’s offer of free Wi-Fi when travelling in Standard Class.
This is for bookings made through Matrix Travel, and the Wi-Fi code will appear on your travel confirmation. Once on-board passengers will
need to use the code to sign in and activate the free Wi-Fi.
Delta Airlines Edinburgh to New York and London Heathrow to Portland, Oregon
Delta Air Lines launched its new daily non-stop flight between Edinburgh and New York’s John F. Kennedy airport at the end of last month.
Flights leave Edinburgh at 1310, arriving New York/JFK at 1543. On the way back they leave JFK at 2245, and arrive Edinburgh at 1050 (the
next day).
Delta Airlines is also expanding its service between the UK and USA with a new non-stop service from London Heathrow to Portland,
Oregon. This will be a seasonal service beginning on 26 May 2017 (yes – next year!) and will operate four times a week.
The Rezidor hotel group has opened its very first Radisson Red hotel
The hotel, in Brussels, marks the launch of a brand ‘inspired by the millennial mindset’ and influenced by art, music, fashion and technology
with bold designs. Properties do not have front desks and guests are instead greeted by free-roaming ‘Red Creatives’ wielding tablets, and
the Red app enables keyless room entry via smartphone and acts as a virtual concierge. A bar and kitchen serves ‘simple food, done well’
while meeting rooms sit alongside games areas with the likes of pool tables and table tennis tables. There’s also a fitness centre and free
Wi-Fi access. The 149 guestrooms have 55-inch TVs and generous bathrooms with walk-in showers. A further 14 Radisson Red hotels are
under development as part of a plan to operate 60 by 2020.
bmi regional has launched double-daily flights from Southampton to Munich, with onward flights to over 200 destinations
The new service is operated twice on weekdays – with 08.00 and 19.15 departures from Southampton – and once each on Saturdays and
Sundays. “This is bmi regional’s first route out of the south-east of England so we’re excited to bring our high-quality performance, service
and efficiency to a new audience. We already have a very strong route between Bristol and Munich and a number of onward connections
from Munich into other European destinations.” Dave Lees, Managing Director of Southampton Airport, adds, “Munich is the home of many
major companies that have links with our region, including Airbus and BMW.”

Q. How would a TMC help me keep track of my travel?
A. Matrix supplies all its travellers with the TripCase itinerary app and its
customers’ bookers with access to an on-line Dashboard which allows them to
view where their travellers are (as in which country/city they have flown to) at
any given time, plus flights they have already booked or are on hold. Our
travellers have access to a ‘24/7 Out of Hours’ emergency number where you
can talk to a specialist who has access to all your details as if you were talking
to your Matrix day office. We also supply standard and bespoke management
reports which keep track of your overall travel expenditure. Together this all
ensures peace of mind for the traveller and their Company.
TripCase gives travellers a single place to manage and organize their trips. Connected
to powerful technology and travel companies, TripCase is an itinerary management
app that delivers the right information at the right time.

Matrix Travel
Aylesbury
01296 695500
Northampton
01604 605080
London
0207 206 7294
info@matrixtravel.co.uk

TripCase allows you to ‘Share’ your trip with others. To keep others updated on your
trip – all you need is their email address. When you share your entire itinerary or
arrival updates with someone, TripCase will automatically keep them updated on your
trip, so you don’t have to. Your follower can even see your trip in their TripCase
account when you select “Share Itinerary.” Be sure to choose “Always Share” to keep
important contacts informed about all your trips.

“Life is 10% what happens to us and 90% how we react to it.” – Dennis P. Kimbro

